Monday

Listen and follow Chapter 4 (Bertie and the Lion) using
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t_GlBO2t9Jc
You will need to rerun and pause this video so you can answer
the comprehension questions.

READING COMPREHENSION
Chapter 4 of The Butterfly Lion: Bertie and the Lion
(Use the video clip)
1. What does the verb ‘sidling’ suggest about the hyenas? (VOCABULARY)
2. Why do you think the author has repeated ‘closer, closer…’? (VOCABULARY)
3. Why does Bertie’s father say they can’t keep the cub? (RETRIEVE)

4. What reasons does Mother give in favour of keeping the lion? (RETRIEVE)
5. Were you surprised when you found out the shot was fired by Bertie’s mother?
Why? Why not? (INFER)

ANSWERS

1. ‘Sidling’ means to walk sideways whilst trying not to be seen / noticed. This suggests that the
hyenas are being sneaky and are trying to creep up on the young cub so they can attack it.
2. The author has repeated ‘closer’ to draw you into the story and to allow you to feel how close
the hyenas are getting and how dangerous it is becoming for the lion cub. It’s rather like a
countdown to when something will happen.
3. Bertie’s father says they can’t keep the cub because “He’ll grow up…” He knows a
fully grown lion will be dangerous.
4. Bertie’s mother wants to keep the lion because she wants the lion to be company for
Bertie as he does not and will not have any brothers and sisters. She also knows that if the
cub is set free he will be attacked and eaten by the hyenas as he has no one to protect him.

5. SOME POSSIBLE ANSWERS
You could say you are surprised as Bertie’s Mum is not always well enough to be aware
of what is happening. Also, you may have though that she was too weak to fire a gun or
would not have known how to fire a gun.
You could also say that you are not surprised because she probably heard Bertie running
down the stairs and across the compound. He was also ‘shouting at the top of his voice’.
Bertie’s mum loves him very much and would do anything to protect him. Also, Bertie’s dad
is often away from home and we are told that he didn’t come back until lunch time so he would
not have been there to protect Bertie. You may also have thought that her husband would have
trained her to use a gun as he was often away from home and he would have wanted her to
know how to protect herself and Bertie.

TUESDAY

This week, we are going to start looking at persuasive
writing. Persuasive writing attempts to influence the
way people think or act. For example, advertisements
attempt to convince you to buy a particular item by
making it sound attractive. Others types of persuasive
writing are information posters, advertising leaflets or
magazine articles. On the next slide is a text
persuading people to visit a farm park.

Hawk’s Ridge Farm Park

Are you ever bored at the weekend? Are the kids
driving you crazy? Why not head straight to Hawk’s
Ridge Farm Park and enter a world of wonder?
See eagles fly. Wonder at the bats’ cave. Don’t miss
Butterfly world. There is ample parking, a cool café
and a great shop.
Only 5 minutes from junction 25 of the motorway!
See you there!

Below are features of a persuasive text. Read
these through and find them in the text.

Hawk’s Ridge Farm Park
Are you ever bored at the weekend? Are the
kids driving you crazy? Why not head
straight to Hawk’s Ridge Farm Park and
enter a world of wonder?
See eagles fly. Wonder at the bats’ cave.
Don’t miss Butterfly world.
There is ample parking, a cool café and a
great shop.
Only 5 minutes from junction 25 of the
motorway!
See you there!

Patterns of 3
There are three rhetorical questions,
three sentences beginning with
imperative verbs and three items
listed using boastful language.

Rhetorical Questions
These questions are hear to grab your attention and
engage you. E.g. Are bored children driving you
crazy?
Alliteration
E.g. world of wonder / cool cafe
Imperative verbs
We used to call these bossy verbs! We use these
verbs when writing instructions. They tell / order us to
do something. E.g. See eagles fly / Don’t miss …
Personal appeal
Using the pronoun ‘you’ make the article feel personal
and friendly as though it is speaking just to you.
E.g. See you there!
Boastful language
Adjectives are used to persuade you how good
something is. E.g. cool or great
.

Do you deserve a great day out?
Hucklebury Farm & Deer Safari Park offers a magical
experience and a great value day out in the countryside
whatever the weather. Our amazing attractions will appeal to
the whole family, friends and schools.
You can get close up and personal with our adorable animals
and follow our fun farm trail. Enjoy memorable hours of
activity in a “green space” to boost your physical and mental
health. Try go-carting. Slide down our superfast zip wire.
Bounce on our newly installed bounce mat.
At Hucklebury Farm & Deer Safari Park you can run, jump
and be out in the fresh air all year round. We are a fabulous
venue for birthday parties, educational school visits and
special celebrations.
Visit us to find the fun!
What persuasive features can you find in this advert? Underline
and annotate the features that you find.

Wednesday

Today, you are going to write your own persuasive leaflet to persuade people to visit
your favourite destination. Is there a park, farm, museum or fun park you love to visit?
What will they see there? What can they do there? Think about how you will make this
destination sound exciting and the best place in the world to visit!
The next slides gives you some examples of persuasive adjectives,
imperative verb starters and rhetorical questions to help you. After that
there is a slide showing a Success Checklist to remind you of the
features you should be including.

adorable

helpful

amazing
attractive

lively

astonishing
beautiful
bright
colourful
elegant
magnificent
sparkling
shiny
glamorous
easy

Persuasive adjectives

lovely
perfect
wonderful
fast
rapid

Imperative verb starters:
Go …
Try …
Enjoy the…
Imagine…
Buy...

Don’t miss…
Experience …
Rhetorical question starters:

fantastic

Isn’t it time to…?

sensational

Have you ever thought about…?

excellent

Why not…?

remarkable

Need a…?

popular

Fancy…?

unbelievable

Need to…?

unique

Fed up with…?

extraordinary

Bored by..?

outstanding
powerful
super
comfortable
tremendous

new

Haven’t you always wanted…?

LO: to convince a reader to visit a chosen
destination.
SUCCESS CHECKLIST
I can use rhetorical questions.

I can use boastful language. (adjectives)
I can use imperative verbs to begin sentences,
e.g. Visit, Enjoy, Eat, Slide ...

I can use alliteration.
CHALLENGE:
I can appeal to my audience.

Thursday

Improve and Publish your persuasive leaflet
Read your writing through. Are there any word choices that you could improve?
Think about your adjective choices and use a thesaurus to help you! Are there
any spellings that you should check? Did you include all the things on the success
checklist? Write up your persuasive leaflet and illustrate it. Please concentrate on
your handwriting. Use the letter formation guides below to help you! I should see
your letters joined up!
OR
You might like to type up and present your leaflet as a Word document.
Have fun!
Please then send me a photograph of your advertising leaflet. I can’t wait to
read it!

Friday

This week, I would like you to have a go at the
Grammar and Punctuation activity which is on our class
page on the website.
Use this to help remind you of the grammar and
punctuation we have looked at this year and still need
to keep practising!

Good luck!

